HL7 Calendars

The HL7 calendars page provides a one-page view of the high level HL7 deadlines for the current month; please use the navigation to move forward and backward by month. The calendar includes the Working Group Meeting dates, the Ballot dates, ballot content submission dates, the New Project Scope submission deadlines, Harmonization dates, Work Group co-chair responsibility dates and the dates for Working Group Meeting registration.

Ballot Content calendar refers to the important deadlines Work Groups need to meet if they are balloting any standards or documents.

Ballot Voting calendar reports important dates in the current ballot cycle. This calendar lets voters know when ballot sign up begins and ends, when voting opens and closes for the cycle, and when after the voting closes the Working Group Meeting opens. Please note that the actual ballot open and close dates for specific ballots may vary by a few days. Voters should always refer to the Ballot Announcement document posted on the Ballot Desktop where exceptions are noted.

Voters and balloters interested in specific ballots may need to refer to the global calendar or the text descriptions of some entries in the calendar for the full meaning of a deadline entry. For example, FHIR ballot developer needs to know that the Reconciliation deadline occurs three weeks before ballot opening, but not worry about the V3-specific initial content deadline four weeks before ballot opening.
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HL7 FHIR-specific dates

See https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/FHIR+Implementation+Guide+Process+Flow for overall process
See https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/IG+Proposals to start the IG Proposal creation process
Co-Chair WG Health and Elections dates
WGM Registration

ANSI Standards approaching expiration

Error rendering macro 'sql-query'

"Unable to connect to database using 'jdbc:sqlserver://hl7express.cunsbs9q0mug.us-east-2.rds.amazonaws.com:1433;
database=HL72' with user "'hl7webadmin'

STUs Expiring in Next 6 Months
also see Active Standards for Trial Use for all STUs

Error rendering macro 'sql-query'

"Unable to connect to database using 'jdbc:sqlserver://hl7express.cunsbs9q0mug.us-east-2.rds.amazonaws.com:1433;
database=HL72' with user "'hl7webadmin'

Active Standards for Trial Use

See STUs Expiring in Next 6 Months for those STUs needing action in the near-term
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See also:

See [https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/IG+Proposals](https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/IG+Proposals) to start the creation process

Submit NIB at [www.hl7.org/permalink/?NIB](http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?NIB)
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